Internship Sustainable Land Use - focus on Africa
The team of ForestFinest Consulting has more than 20 years of experience in the development
and management of high-quality land use, agroforestry and forest projects and in consulting on
land use concepts. To support our Land Use team with our growing and exciting activities all
over the world we are looking for an enthusiastic and responsible intern who will support our
business development in Africa. The duration of the internship will be minimum 3 months, and
the start date is ASAP.
Tasks:






Draft and write applications for publicly funded land use projects in African countries
Assess the business potential of African markets, including investment climate and relevance of specific topics e.g. REDD+
Identify areas for development investments in the context of the German government’s
global development strategy
Support the Land Use team in developing a business strategy for Africa
Development of concepts and ideas for land use projects focusing on climate protection, sustainability and SDGs

Required profile:









Enthusiasm for sustainable land use and agroforestry development concepts
Highly dependable
Business acumen
Quick comprehension and a structured way of working
Study in a relevant course of study and interest in a related professional orientation
Confident with use of common MS Office applications
Excellent level of written and spoken English
African perspective - either from Africa or has lived in Africa

The location of the internship will ideally be our main office in Bonn, Germany, and alternatively Munich, Germany.
What we offer
An internship in our dynamic organization of highly specialized consultants provides rich insights into the development of sustainable and innovative land use projects as well as the future direction in this field. You will receive a comprehensive induction into the topics you will
work on to enable you to work independently whilst the Land Use team will support and guide
you throughout the internship. If you are interested please send your CV and motivational letter to jobs@forestfinest-consulting.com.
ForestFinest Consulting GmbH Eifelstraße 20, 53119 Bonn, Germany
Phone: +49 228/9691190 www.forestfinest-consulting.com

